
 
 

Mrs. Kelly 
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“Love your neighbor as yourself.  There is no greater command than these.” Mark 12:31 
This week we talked a lot about kindness and what it means to be a kind friend. The students really took this to 
heart as they demonstrated kindness to their classmates. It was so great to hear kind words and see helping 
hands in the classroom, at recess, and during transition times. I am so proud of the preschoolers for putting 
more kindness into the world. 
 
We also learned about Jesus‘ Baptism and how Baptism is a special gift from God.  We celebrate our Baptism 
Birthdays at Messiah remembering that we are God’s own dear children.  If you would like to learn more about 
Baptism, you can visit Messiah’s website at https://messiahstcharles.org/get-baptized/ 
 

Jesus Time 
Story Focus: Jesus calls His disciples 
Following the leader is definitely something preschoolers love and understand. What they need 
to learn is that throughout life there will be countless choices of leaders they can follow. We 
want them to know who the best leader is to follow. And that is Jesus! Jesus is the best leader 
we can follow! Jesus asked twelve men to follow Him, and they did. We know them as the 
Disciples. Those twelve men followed Jesus everywhere. They watched, learned, and were 
changed. And, they went on to help others—lots of others—follow Jesus too. We can all follow 
Jesus. 
 

Learning Topics 
Letter of the Week: I 
Project Theme: Hibernation 
Since the winter season is upon us, next week will be all about hibernation! We’ll introduce that 
BIG word and see how many know what it means. We’ll come up with questions to explore such 
as - Do all animals hibernate? What does hibernation look like? How long does hibernation last? 
Many stories, songs, activities, and art projects will be centered around our theme of bears and 
hibernation. 
 
Morning Meeting Topic: Using My Hands (Saying How I Feel) 
This week’s focus will give specific attention to encouraging the children to use their words to 
express their feelings in a positive way to solve conflict. This will be an excellent opportunity to 
model words and the appropriate tone of voice to use when conveying such a message. 
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Class Composites 

Class Composites are now available to order! Get yours today at https://inter-state.com/  Use Order Code 
56461DQ. These are available until 02/17/2021 at 11:59 pm. 
 

Looking Ahead 
Celebrate National Lutheran Schools Week (Jan. 25-29) with Messiah! We have a week of fun dress-up 
days and activities planned for next week.   For more information,  Check out the schedule of events. 
Monday 1/25 - Pajama Day 
Wednesday 1/27 - Tropical Day 
Friday 1/29 - Book/TV/Movie Character Day 
 

Valentines 

Out of an abundance of caution, the decision was made not to allow Valentine cards and candy from home to 
be passed out this school year. We will be doing lots of fun Valentine activities in the classroom to celebrate 
the holiday. Thank you for your understanding in keeping everyone safe and healthy. 
 

Friendly Reminders 
● As the weather has become very cold, please make sure that your child has an 

appropriate coat, mittens, gloves, or hat at school. 
● Please label all of your child's items with his/her name or initials. 
● Be sure to supply a drink and appropriate utensils for your child’s lunch. 
● Remember to complete online re-enrollment soon! Please let me know if you have any 

questions. 
 
Thank you for entrusting your child to us.  School is a partnership between parents and teachers 
so please contact me with any questions, concerns, or even a funny story!  I love to hear from 
you!   
 
With Joy, 
Mrs. Kelly 
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